
Weather.

Partly cloudy Sunday; brisk westerly winds.

HE KNOWS NO FEAR.
Senator J,H. Mahoney's Bravery

Under Most Trying Cir-
cumstances

Has Submitted to tha Third Surgical
Operation for Cancerous

\y~ Tronbies.

To State Senator J. H. Mahoney the sur-
geon's Knife has no terrors. The third
operation his been successful performed
on him at the German Hospital within the
last six months by Dr. J. F. Morse.

To the great mass of the human family
the very name of a surgical • operation
sends a cold chill down the spinal column.
But to Senator Mahoney ithas become of
such frequent and regular occurrence that
he speaks of having his neck cut with the
same indifference as an ordinary man
would discuss a proposed trip to New York ;
or London. In fact, it concerned Dr. |
Morse more to perform the operation than
itdoes the brave Senator.

The first operation to which Senator ;
Mahonev was subject took place in the
month of Aprilof tie present year, when,
on his return from Sacramento after the
adjournment of the Legislature, he dis-
covered a troublesome sore on his under I
lip. An examination by Dr. Morse re- j
vealed the presencj of a cancerous growth
as being the cause of the sore. To relieve j
this an operation was suggested to the j
sufferer. Without more ado. be presented j
himself at the German Hospital and a j
piece of fresh was cut out of the affected I
part and the wound dressed, and in a few
days it healed up.

A few months after this the trouble- ,
some cancerous presence was discovered
in the neck alongside the windpipe. With-
out hesitation Senator Mahoney once more
pr« sented himself at the same hospital,
and asain Dr. Morse's knife was set in
motion and an opening made where the
trouble was located.

Another sewing up, followed by rapid
healing, restored the Senator once more
to excellent, health and spirits but, tor
only a short time, as one week ago an un-
pleasant sensation in the necK, not far
from where the previous trouble was lo-
cated, reminded him that another visit to
the hospital would be necessary.
i Again Dr. Morse and his knife were
called into requisition, and Senator Ma-
/honey and his wife were on hand and on'

ime," and without any delay a third
operation was successfully performed,
withno evil results. Yesterday tte Sen-
ator was Bitting chatting with a few oi his
mends who called to sea him. He ex-
pects to be back at the hotel ina few days
as well as any man might expect to be
after his experience with Dr. Morse and
his knife.
Itis hoped by the many friends of the

Sena or that this last operation
willend inhis speedy recovery trom what
threatened to be serious if not properly
treated.

Injured at the Tivoli.
Mrs. Blna Rice has sued Mrs. Ernestine

Krellner, owner of the Tivoii Opera-house, for
5-10,000 damages on account of personal in-
juries. Tne plaintiffalleges that on the loth
oflast August she bought a ticket of admis-
sion and entered the Tivolilor the purpose of
witnessing the performance; that while going
to her seat she was compelled to traverse an
improperly lighted aisle; that she tripped
over a piece of carpet that the defendant had
neglected to tack down and was thrown forci-
bly to the floor and received serious nurts, for
which she now demands compensation.

-quinine; the Horizon.
United States Commissioner Heacock yester-

day dismissed the case of the United states
against Thomas Marks, charged with beating
and wounding a seaman on board the ship
Cyrus Wakefield. The prosecuting witness
did not appear, the Cass having been squared
out of court.

Sudden Death of M. G. Holmes.
Michael George Holmes, a cigar-dealer at

1320% Howard street, was taken sick yester-
day morning, and expired en hour after a
I'hvßlcian bad given him a dose of medicine.rtnjroes had bsen ailing withheart disease ior
if.Jag time.

Damages for Alleged Waste.
Minnie L.Self ridge has sued John Hammond

for $10,000 damages, alleging that the de-
fendant, while in possession of her property
\u25a0is a tenant, tore down buildings and broke
out windows and lights.

Holing at the Chutes.
Solly Smith and Danny Mahoney will give

:two four-iound sparring exhibitions at thei Chutes this afternoon and evening on the| open-air stage at the foot of tbe lake.

A LIVELY
COUP D'ETAT

ON STATUES
Works of Art Destined for

the Museum in Golden
Gate Park.

MAYOR PIIELAIa'S GENEROSITY.

Purchase of the Life Interest
Which Mrs. Elisha Cook

Possessed.*

DE NOG'S REVERSIONARY TITLE.

The Mayor Executes a Brilliant Flank ;

Movement and Deprives the Ex-
Director-General of Laurels.

Many San Franciscans who were privi-

Ileged years ago to visit the beautiful
!home of Mrs. Shillaber on Sixteenth street
Iwill recall to mind with pleasure the
ibeautiful statuary which afforded so much
:delight to lovers of art. There were three
Inotable pieces by Story and Rogers.
;These were "Delilah," "Sau»" and "The
jLost Pleiades."

When Mr-. Shillaber died she left to
;her sister, Mrs. Elisha Cook, a life interest
in the statuary, with a provision that the

I works of art should revert to her daugh-
', ters when Mrs. Cook passed away.

Shortly after the close of the Midwinter
Fair, when Director-General de Young

;was flush, he purchased from tbe daugh-
ters the reversionary interest in the beau-
tifulstatues. Itwas said at the time that

!the general had the purpose in view of
idedicating the statues to the museum in
Ithe park, but no haste was made to secure
j the liie interest which Mrs. Ccok pos-
sessed. Finally some doubt arose as to tbe

;real intention of the director-general. He
'. was known to have so much admiration
for statuary himself that be employed it
on his paper, and art lovers began to sus-
pect that the Shillaber statuary might

'\u25a0\u25a0 never reach the home of art in Golden
'\u25a0\u25a0 Gate Park. Some predicted that it would
\ eventually grace the general's new home
j or his paper. -i- . ..\u25a0

Yesterday Mayor Phelan, who had been'
advised to confine his future die ation to

j his typewriter, decided to dictate a policy
; in art nnd public spirit to the direr-tor-
;general, so he purchased from Mrs. Cook

\u25a0 her life interest in the marble, and to-
morrow will convey "Delilah," "Saul"
and the "Dost Pleiades" to the Pari* Mv-

iscum. As Mr. De Young holds the re-
\u25a0 versionary interest he cannot very welli'
change the abode of the masterpieces.

It i-said that the director-general gave j
as his reason for not buying Mrs. Cook's i

iinterest that the lady would soon die and j
> then he would own the works of art by
reason of his 'title to the reversionary in-
terest. Thus -' it:will be seen that the
recent asperities of daily journalism have

jcontributed a wealth of art to tbe Park >

iMuseum.

STOLE DIAMOND STUDS.
Charles Linehan, Durrani'* Friend,

Wanted for Petty Larceny.

William Hanna, 14 Octavia street, swere
to a complaint in Judge Joachimsen's
court yesterday ior the arrest of Charles
Linehan on a charge of petty larceny.

Hanna allowed Linehan the use of his
room, and alleges he took advantage
of bis kindness to steal two diamond
shirt-studs, one on August 17 and tbe

<other on August 24.
Lnehan came into notoriety by appear-

ing as a witness for the defense in the
Durrant case. He testified that he
ipawned a couple of rings resembling
!those worn by Blanche Lamont with
Pawnbroker Oppenheira about the time

IDurrani pledged her rings. Itwas after--1 ward proved that Durrant pawned the
rings some days prior to Linoban's visit;to the pawnbroker.

81. Joseph's Fair.

The fair of St. Joseph's parish, which has
been running so successfully for the past two
weeks, will be continued all this week and
close on Saturday night. To-morrow evening
the special attraction willbe a duei Tro-
f issor P. J.O'&uilivanof St. Joseph's choir and
L. A. Larson of the Knickerbocker Qumt-let On Wednesday evening a reception will
be teudered the A.O. H.

SWEPT BY WAVES
IN MIDOCEAN

Two of the Crew of the
Cavaliere Ciampa Are

Nearly Killed.

Miners Who Are Bound for
Copper River WillHave a

Hard Time of It,

Rapids and Quicksands Are There.
but Very Little Gsld, Say

Those "Who Know.

The Italian ship Cavaliere Ciampa is
one of the handsomest vessels in port,
and Captain Cafiero is very proud of her,
even ifhe did nearly lose the number of
his mess on her decks. It was during the
last voyage of the ship that tbe accident
happened, A heavy storm was raging,
and the Ciampa was' running before it.
Two men

—
Paiumbo Nicola and ivtorgua i

Antonio
—

were at tbe wheel, and Captain
'

Cafiero was standing by the charthouse. A
big sea broke over the stern, almost killed
tbe men at the wheel, drove the captain
clean through the charthouse, and washed
Chief Officer C. Salvator overboard. Nicola |
bad both his jaws broken, and was « o ter-
riblyhurt that he will have to subsist as
long as be lives on liquid nourishment;
Antonio had nearly every rib in his body
broken, and willbe an invalid for life; the
captain was caught as he was 'being
washed off tbe poop, and a return wave
washed Saivator back again. The Ciampa

jlost her chart house, part of her bulwarks
and some of her sails. Captain Cafiero

:says it was one of tbe hardest experiences
:be ever ran into, and as a memento had
!an oil painting of the scene made, he fur-;
inisbing the description. The accompany-
ing sketch is taken from the painting now
in Captain Cahero's cabin.

J. H. Shears, second mate of the whaler
| KarluK, was stricken with paralysis while

the vessel was in the Arctic. He was
| transferred to the schooner Bonanza,
j bound for San Francisco, but died wben
tbe vessel was a few days out. He was
buried at sea.

A min?r just back from Prince William
'

Sound says tbat bard times, disappoint- j
ments and perhaps many deaths are in

. store for those who have started or are
j about to start for Copper River. Accord- \u25a0

ing to him neither theLaNinla, W. S.
IPhelps or any other vessel of their size ;

Ican get nearer than forty or fifty miles of
the mouth of the river. "Allthe vessels

1 that have gone there or ore goinz •rill,
ihave to tie up at Orca Station, inPrince
i William tound." said he. "Front that
Ipoint tbey willnave to go in launches or ;

i fiat-bottomed steamers which draw under j
j three feet to the river. The river itself is ;
ifullof rapids and abounds inquicksands.
At half tbe landings a man willassuredly

'
leave his boots in the mud if he steps out j
of tbe launch.
. "Itis folly to go there ina sailing vessel, !

'. anyhow. Why, it blows in Prince Wil-
|liam Sound from every point of the com- j
jpass inside of each twenty-tour hours, and
ithe 'woollies' (squalls) which blow every

'
ihour or so will lake the masts out of

lie stoutest vessel afloat, Itwas snowing'!
up there on September 14, and it is going !
to be a bad winter. To cap all, there is i
very little gold in the river, and what is j
theie is mostly in copper quartz. My

vice to anybody contemplating going to ,
Copper River in search of gold, is

—
stay at i

limine/'
plain Rivers of the American ship j

A. Q. Ropes is in a quandary as to how be
willsecure a crew. He is ready to sail for !
L vcrpool, but cannot secure the eighteen !
men necessary to man his vessel. Accord-
ing to instructions received from Wash- j
ington, the United States Shipping Com-
missioner most get a bill signed by the ]
sailor, showing the amount in which be is
indebted to the shipping-master, the j
hoarding-master, the storekeeper and ;

others. "Jack 'is satisfied, but the others
are not, as half the sailor* now being
shipped owe ihera nothing.
Inconsequence they are supplying all

the English ships that are ready to sail !
and are leaving the American vessels in }
the lurch. There will be trouble with
every American vessel in the same pre- J
dicament as the Ropes until the new or-
der is rescinded.

The tug Reliance is on the drydock to
get her first overhauling in eleven j
months. When last on the ways she was j
fitted with a Wittrarn propeller, and since I
that time she has been a very much im-
proved boat.

The battle-ship Oregon willbe open to
visitors to-day, and the launch Amy will
carry those who desire to pay her a visit
there and back again. The launch will
leave the Folsom-street float.

THE ITALIANSHIP CAVALIERE CIAMPA Running B:fore a Hurricane. ASea Broke Aboard
Which Nearly Killed Two of the Sai'ors, Swept the Captain Clean Through the
Charthoust and Carried the First Mate Overboard.

The M!»-«-."tl«it To-Day.
"Christian Socialism" willbe the subject of

Dr. W. D. P. Bliss' eddross before the mass-
meeting at the Association Auditorium. Mason
and Ellis streets, this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The .public invited. The California Male
Quartet willsi"g several 8; ecUong,

-

PASSING OF
MOULIN ROUGE

The Hoi Polloi Celebrate
a Victory on the

Diamond.

Gorgeous Colors and Gaudy
Raiment That Caused the '

Owl to Blink.

Gay Bohemians in Brilliant Garb
Play Baseball Before a Select

Audience.

Maybe when you get right down to the
technique of the national game there has
been better baseball played in this city than
was put upby th? Moulin Rouge and the
Hoi Fallot teams at Sixteenth and Folsom
streets yesterday afternoon, but when you
come to quantitv

—
well, that's another

story. From the time Harry Dimond
lifted the cover off the gam* about lunch
time until daylight and the ninth inning
finished neck and neck there were spilled
out enough base-hits, runs, assists and
other old things, as yet unclassified, to

keep the National League in business half
a season.

The Moulin Rouges and the HoiPollois
are not sure enough baseball aggregations.
That is they occasionally slip off their
uniforms long enough to run banks or be
capitalists or artists

—
anything just to

vary the monotony of being baseball
players all the time

—
and all of them are

jolly good fellows and members of the
Bohemian Club.
It wasn't intended to have the affair

public Only those who were on terms of
unusual intimacy with the owl received
ibe tip that the trouble was pending, and
society was represented by just a select
few. Mrs. E. K. Dimond and Mrs. Edwin
R. Stevens sat on the scorers' bench and
occasionally changed the tally-bell just to
show they knew what i:was therefor, and
Colonel George W. Grannie, Henry K.
Field, Arthur Moore. Colonel Robert
Fletcher and Donald de V. Graham took
turns in trying to explain to an English
guest the manner in which the brilliantly
attired young men on the catacornered
square were endeavoring to settle their
differences.

The bleachers were more largely patron-
ized. A big policeman hart been stationed
at the gate 10 keep out the uninvited, and
that made itseem more natural and home-
like to the youngsters. After piling over
a 12-foot fence they felt a' liberty to make
whatever criticisms of the plays and the
players they considered appropriate.
They deemed many unkind things appro-
priate.

The players' suits were just too sweet
for anything. T.ilu about*Solomon in all
his glory and Joseph with his many-col-
ored coat

—
why, they would both have

been ruled off the field yesterday for ado-
inga somber touch to the festive scene.
Harry Smith's blue stockings were easily
the features of the game, but had they
been wanting J. D. McX c's red ones or
S. A. Cloman's dinkey cap would have
been worth the price of admission. There
was no price of admission, but they
would have been worth it, anyway.

That luck waits not upon the gaudy is
an axiom well known to the small boys
who perched upon the bleachers, and it
was demonstrated to & finish in yester-
day's discussion. The only round trips
made during the game were negotiated by
Vanderiynn Stow, who had no suit at all
(no baseball suit, of course), and by John
Sutton, who wore an old pair of brown
mole-skin football breeches which looked
liKe abbreviated overalls. Sutton's home-
,run hit was what Jimmie F.annigan
enthusiastically dubbed a "lalaiiatoozJr "
and Jimmie is learned in such matters..'
It was in the critical rart of the last

inning that Sutton caught the ball on the
nose, and sent it gayly into the unex-plored region in the southern part of the
park. Itwas Stow's rounder that proved
that .only misfortune loves a suining
mark. Vanderiynn had not come out to
play ball, but when lie was told that the
HoiPollois were a man short he, like a
true patriot, shucked his coat right there
and went to work. That's how lie hap-
pened to look like a black hat in a tulip-
fa d, and that is why luck was with him.

His home run occurred about the six
inning, By a determined effort he batted
the ball nearly seven feet and started
manfully for first. Edwin Stevens, who
is comedian at the Tirol' when he is not
pitching for the Hot Folloi, gracefully
fumbled the ball, and threw it where first
base would have bsen had the diamond
been laid out different. Vanderiynn Stow
kept running. T.en the ball became
delirious. Itran amuck about' the dia-
mond, and finally found the only avail-
able opening in the grand staud, and there
it modestly retired until Mr. Slow was
through his itenirary. ,

The enme? It stood 13 to 15, with the
HoiPollois to the iooJ, when the Moulin
Rouge came to the bat in the seventh
inning. Then W. B. Hopkins brought in
fiveruns by the best play of the alter-
uoca. Hopkins was the Moulin Rouge

mascot. His side was behind, and he felt
the necessity of doing things. Accord-
ingly he rose up and shouted in those
justly celebrated stentorian tones the
battle cry of his constituent;:

Moulin Rouge! MoulinRouge!
Rah Rah! Rati Rah!
Booze IBooze IBoose!*

That settled it. The Hoi Pollois went
to pieces right there and live men trotted
over the rubber. During the eiithtn in-
ning the Moulin Rnuge recovered and
brought their score up to tv enty and the
Hoi Pollois boasted but nineteen^ Masked
Hopkins said some funny things about
the dinner the Hot Pollois would pay lor.
In their half of the ninth the Moulin

Rouge scored not. Then Sutton opened
up the festivities for the Hoi Poll >i with a
home run, which tied the score. Then
Hutchinson bit to first, was advanced one
by Ricardo's bit and came home on a hit
by McKee. That's all there was to it.
The Moulin Rouje were elected to settle
for the dinner. The score was 20 to 21.

These are the msn who played ball:
MoulinRouge —H. Dimond. center field;
H. H. Smith, third bise; Thomas F.
Rnhm, second base; F. L.Owen, pitcher;
John M. Ruth, catcher; F. E. Beck, first
base; S. A. Cioman, shortstop; E R.
D.mond, field; James Graham, right
field.

Hoi Polloi —John Sutton, second has?;
E. C. Hutchinson, center held; Thomas
RicarJo, leit field;W. A Imi, catcher; J.
D. McKee, third base; R. J. Woods, first
base; Vanderlynn .Stow, right field; G.
B. de Lout;, shortstop; E. Stevens, pitcher.

Umpires
—

Pollansbee and Bliss; A. R.
Grim scorer. '".•..\u25ba .-':;

•ice word "booze," as used Dy tee Moulin.
Home 'they u«e the word only), is lallsmamc, its
origin and exact meaning be m: known only to
the Bohemian owl. :-.".;

Belgium was the tirst country to make
hypnotism a crime.

COMPLAIN OF
SPRING VALLEY

Property-Owners Who Be-
lieve the Water Is

Not Pure.

The Bacteriologist of the Health
Department Is Inves-

tigating.
i

Mayor Phelan Submits Two Samples.
An Inspection WillBe

Made.

Mayor Phelan is preparing to address
j the Board of Health, of which he is the
j presiding officer, on the subject of an in-

I vestigation of the water simply of the
j Spring Valley Company with a view of
iascertaining whether it is tit for the use of
J the inhabitants of San Francisco.

The Mayor may not nave taken such a
course except lor the fact that he is a
complainant himself. The water that
flows into his residence at Seventeenth
and Valencia streets from the Sprin

-
Valley mains recently became so ob-
noxious to htm tnat he was compelled to
stop its use lordrinkinz purposes.

There seemed to be no rea«on for the
poor quality of the water except that it
came from a source that was not alto-
gether pure and Mr. Phelan decided to
find out just how and why it was so.

Two bottles were tilled from a faucet in
the house and presented to Dr. Spencer,
the bacteriologist of the board, with the
request that he test it thoroughly and sub-
mit a report on the matter. The first
sample was rejected because the fluid was
not contained in sterilized bottles, but
others that satisfied Dr. Spencer were pro-

cured and the bacteriologist is now en-
gaged in analyzing them.

Nor is Mayor Pnelan the only one who
is complaining of the water. Almost
daily samples are sent to Dr. Spencer, ana
the chemist will prepare a report, on all
that willbe presented to the board, in the
near future.

The majority of the samples brought in
by those who complain come from the
Mission. One bottle that was sent to Dr.
Spencer yesterday contained a lar^e
amount of a dark colored sediment that is
believed to be organic matter.

Mayor Phelan and some of the members
of the Board of Health believe that for the
best interests of the health of the com-
munity the reservoirs of the Spring Valley
Company should be insp cted and samples
of all water analyzed.

SMOKEE AND GH JINKS.
Continental League Will Give an Kn-

tertainruent on Tuesday Night.

Continental League Has issued invita-
tions to a "smoker and liirlijinks" at
S.iratosa Hall, 814 Geary street, next
Tuesday evening. Dawson Mayer, E. M.
Galvin, C. J. King. A. Sichel and H. J.
Rigging, the committee to whom was in-
trusted, the arrangements for this enter-
tainment, have left nothing undone to
make the affair a success.
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K——r to-dat:

offers three virtues linked in one:

FRAGRANT,
CLEANSING,
PRESERVING

Properties. i
Liquid and powder in the same package.'*

HALL&RITKEL
NEW YORK Proprietors LOSDOZt

i A sample of>V>zodont and SozodermaSoap for the postage, 3cents.
i1

—
_CJ.

'
AUCTION

Mite, Bote ami BeiifIeiGB-
PROPERTIES.

MONDAY
MONDAY OCTOBER 35, 1897,

at 13 o'clock noon, at

SALESROOM, 14 MONTGOMERY STREET.
Warehouse Troperty, cor. of Lombard.

South side of Lombard irom Sansome to Bat-
tery—substantial o.icic warehouse fronting sea-
wal. Known as city Warehouse: 275x137:a; as a
whole or insubdivisions.

Downtown Folsom
-

Stroet Building
lot» on Very Easy Terms.

South side of Folsom st., bet. 4th anl Sth: alionorthmid south side of i-hipley st-. bet. 4th andsth, prising 19 line business and buildinglots,
graded and alllesuiv tor bunding; streets accepted.
Terms 1.4 to 1-3 cash; balance ln1,2 or 3 years;
interest -t 7 per cent •

Mission Residence.
No. 1623, east side of Folsom st,, bet. 12th and

13tb: 2-story residence: 24x80:1.

Cozy Mission Cottage.
No. 164, west side of Clara aye,, bet. 17th and1Bth s"-s.— Six rooms and bath; rent $16 SU; 28xI136; extra liberal terms

Greenwich-Street Property.
'

No. 422, north side Greenwich st , bet. Dupont
and Kearny—Two-story br.clt house of 8 rooms;
rent $18, J7;2i, 4 x70i0 Telegraph place.

Mission-Street Central Residence.
No. 1032 Missio 1 st.. norh side. bet. 6th and

7
—

Two-story residence; 9 rooms and bath;
25x83.

Mission C'ntt-tjje.
No. 406?, north side of 19:h street, between

Hartford and Castro— Ui,zy cottage; 25x75; very
easy terms.

Richmond Building: Lot.
East side oi ihlrd avenue. 125 feet north of

Point Lobos avenne; 25x103:7, with an L12:6 x
16:5. |2

'

Mission Corner Residence.
No. 3238 or 620 21st street, northwest cornerSan Carlos avenue, between Valencia and Mission

streets: 2-story residence: 37:6x85; mortgage of
$sliooat 6' 2 P*rcent can remain.

;,
'Elizi»b°th-Street BuildingLots.

Two lots, soutn side of Elizabeth street, 125
east of Douglas: 26x114 leet each: nice location.—~~~~"^

Call at the office forcatalogues and further par*
ticulars. v

G. H. C3IBSEN & CO., [
Auctioneers, 14 Montgomery Street.

®®®®®®®®®@®®®®®®®®®««®®®<s<S®
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IIt's a Question I
IIof Honor I
;®- . -

®'
® With us to sell our stock of Pocket- <*>
® books for just what we know them ®
® to be. We understand how to suit a ®* customer, and will be glad to show '•'
® you how. ®

1 SOME SNAPS. I
ICOMBINATION BOOKS, I
§• Poeketbook and Cardcasc. |
T.i) Stamped seal, Imi ation Morocco M
® or Fancf Embossed l^ath.-r-.... 230 ®
S) Genuine Alligator,r?al Seal Leather (J)
» or Monkey Leathers 48c ®(J) Polished Genuine Alligator small £tS g ainSeal or Hcrned Alligator.. 69c ;»>i

Genuine

AlligatororMorocco

®or Monkey Leathers 48c (f)
Polished Genuine Animator small 3Jgam Seal or Hcrned Ai:igator.. 69c »)
Levante, S<-a', Al'i^aloror Morocco

lj> leathers; calf llnea, with ooze fidW pockets and LaMode cardholders 97c Jji
2j Sterling silver Corners from 15c tip,and.

'
(•),vj, a very swell assortment lcbetter boOKS. &

I BAGS. §
§. Sheepskin Club Bag. 12 inches, S
,*: nickel trimmed 950 S
5? He.vy Grain L"ather Club Bat;, 12 )«{
® inches 81.68 J?V Genuine AUlcrator Leather, covered ®
'?' t'rime. lea her iined and nickel ®
® tTmmed, 12 inches 53. 40 ©S)

——
(•)

IEugene 6.Davis' 1
I Former Branch Store |
IGolden Rule Bazaar I
I 1234 Market St. 1

EASTERN PRICES
WILL HEREAFTER APPLY TO

CHAMPAGNE S.

PALACE HOTEL
Pints, $2. Quarts, $3.9Q

DR.MGNULTY:
T'nrs v»*Kr.L-K.vov.*>;and rkliable OLb

;a:ist I'rivate,Ner7oMS,B;'iodaiidSkiQ
Diseases ofMen oniy. ManlyPower restored. Overv*oyears' experience. Send forBook, free. Patients
cured at Home. Terms reasonable. Horn*. 9 to3.daily:6:30 to 8.30 cv'jrs. Sundays, 10 to12. Consulta-
tion free and sacredly confldeiitia'. Caii oraddress

p.ROSCOE m*m~mim~r. 31.1»..-•'>
SISIS me S»ir»'«'t. Nan Cranclicu. Cal.__ —

\u25a0

— —
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-
mf~~*mm*T~~iTST~m)^-Ttt^S^-i'sS'-,' i-',m*ai*Tm\.

''
\u25a0TTimmmmßjm.

fkkxzThese tiny Capsules are superior
. to Balsam of Copaiba, /r~"N
f%1 Cubebsorlnjectionsandf ftlDf1 .
[gi j CURE IN48 HOURS
|w J the same diseases without

inconvenience.
Sold byalldruggists.
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SEW JO-DA.I

ELECTRICITY
As Employed by Us Renders All

I! Dental Operations
IHI Absolutely Painless.
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Extracted /46&ji|j^filw
mm |KEi Without- til\u25a0*

; Crowned MM mm Bndgework

Without 11 111 Without \
Pain. \JvJI SS Pain.

We Will Give $500 If We Cannot Perform Any
Ordinary EXTRACTION WITHOUT PAIN.

GOLD FILLINGS, without pain 75c up
SILVER FILLINGS, without pain 25c up
CEMENT FILLINGS, without pain 25c up
CLEANING TEETH ..." 50 c

PLATES
OKJ^^V-^vf^^ Made by one of the best

'/&*l^^^^^^XSM^\- * Plate-workers on the Pa-
.'* A cific C oast from

-'if3^=^^^§^^^^*^*f-'^'-^^^k 85 up.
••^^^'^^^^^^^^•^^^^^^Jb. Erefy Pla,c Warranted.
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i^^^_\\_\_^r_t_**^S}it'i&£*ss;\u25a0&>TT^SSI. R -v having impressions taken In the*•'fej»iJ*^S^Sw»^riyT^'"'(?»*vLr:-'.,*;w \u25a0\u25a0[:! .'^_M__\ t

"
.n,n-,g >ou can get your plates same

l^^^^^^ftll^l^^^Bridgcwork, without pain, per

vlk^K^P^**""*&'*'
"

'''^*i_£__f Every bridge warranted.
7' "'^W Gold Crowns. 22-karat, $4 np.

WE WARRANT ALLOUR WORK.
Hours— 9 A. M.to 6:30 P. M. and 7:30 to 9:30 P. M.

METROPOLITAN DENTALPARLORS
02*7—2*T-t-.JELZZ-J£i rr STHI3J3T —

027
i fprcckcls Building. FIFTH FLOOR. lake Elevator.

NEW TO-DAT—DRY GOODS.
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ITake Care of Your Health. 1
||

' Physicians the world over recommend woolen underclothing as - £
|| being a great comfort and benefit to EVERYBODY and an ACTUAL fm NECESSITY fot the very young, the old, the delicate and the I

*
\u25a02 suffering, because Itkeeps the body warm in winter and cool in r| summer, by gently stimulating the skin and keeping the tempera- |

I Wear Holienzollcrn Sanitary Woolen Underwear. i
t* This underclothing, is made of the finest Australian natural faa wool, and is close wovan and sof . Made in all weights, from the \_l
£ thinnest gauze to the heavier worsted. It produces not the if|Islightest irritation to the most delicate skin. Prices very rea- P

J dmuom&iv I
I 125-127-129-131 KEARNY STREET. I

I AMUSE.ME.NTS.*
Bauwxh Theater

—
'MyFriend from India*

Columbia Theater .-ue."
OHflSi o's Opera-Housi..— \u25a0 Monte Crista"

/>-.i->;ar TnEATKR. - "French Fla**"
Tivoli Opera Hour*-- *'--' '\u25a0•'\u25a0'--\u25a0''
''rkhevm.

—
High-Class Vau*.»Vluai

Oberos-.— Grand Con.
HiKnI'atks.—Bathln« anl Perform btic»«.
IIIKCniTTKSAXD CHUTES TREE THEATER.—

Great Vaudeville Company, every aliernoou and
evening.

<\u25a0< ins Gate Hall—Camilla Vrso, Thursday.
t etober 14.

Y.M. C. A. A rrriiTOF.irM.corner Mason and Kills
streets— 6on:j Recital. Friday evening. October 16.

BkcrKaTlOk Park— Baseball.

AUCTION SALES.
By P. J. I'ARTH-Mon.lav. October 31. Art

Goods at 123 Ke.»m>- street, at 1 aud 7:80 r.m.
i v <;. H. I'MitsiN & Co.—Monday. October 25,

1 (iiEstate, at 14 Montgomery .^,at VJ o'clock.


